Invitation

Dear Colleagues

It is a great pleasure for the organizers to invite you to participate in this conference with practically oriented laboratory courses and workshops. We address this invitation to all Neurochemists, Neurologists and Scientists which work practically with Cerebrospinal Fluid analysis for diagnosis of neurological diseases and brain research.

As a participant of this preconference you are also welcome to participate in the general program of the annual conference on basic medical science “Giron 2007” from 17.-19. October, as announced in http://cencomed.sld.cu/giron2007

With the practical orientation of this conference, including the demonstration of external and internal quality control schemes, training with online and off-line interpretation software or comparison of methods in basic CSF analysis we hope to contribute to improvement of the international quality standards in CSF analysis.

We hope that, as a possible effect of the conference, the participants might take the opportunity to deepen or start international cooperation throughout the Latinamerican Countries. The main language of the conference will be Spanish with the option for English.

We are looking forward to welcome you.

The Organizers:
Prof. Alberto Dorta Contreras, Habana and Prof. Hansotto Reiber, Goettingen / Habana

The advisory scientific board:
Prof. Antonio Spina Franca, Sao Paulo, Brazil; Dr. Carlos Oehninger, Montevideo, Uruguay
Prof. Marzia Puccioni, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; Prof. Pablo Ordaz, Caracas, Venezuela

The Local Organization:
Prof. Dra. Alina Alerm, Sub-Dir. Investigationes, ICBP Victoria de Giron, Habana, Tel: 2720635, 2084877 ext 268; e-mail: alina.alerm@infomed.sld.cu;

For organizational details see: http://cencomed.sld.cu/giron2007/
Further scientific information is obtained by
Prof. A. Dorta adorta@infomed.sld.cu
Prof. H. Reiber ho@horeiber.de (www.horeiber.de)
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